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Pony Parties for All Ages 
 

What’s a Pony Party?  Pony parties are a wonderfully fun and unique way to celebrate a special day 

on Fina Vista Farm with some lovely horses and your friends or family.  We welcome everyone, from 6 

to 96 to come for an experience of learning, challenging, exploring and playing on horses. Not just any 

horse… the wonderfully smooth and unique Paso Fino Horse. Any rider level is welcome, from novice 

to advanced; we will adapt to you. Currently we have a weight limit of 230 lbs. 

What Happens: (sessions run for 2 or 3 hours) 

 You will begin by learning a bit about the horses and meeting your Paso Fino Horse for the day.  

 We will then proceed to the ring for some introduction and instruction on how to ride the super 

smooth gait of the Paso Fino. You’ll get a chance to ride the gaits, maybe try some gaited 

dressage or start on obstacles, depending on rider levels. We’ll also play some super fun 

horseback soccer! 

 Depending on ages/rider levels we add some barn time learning about horse handling, a pony-

themed craft or activity, horseback time in the Obstacle Course in the farm’s woods or a chance 

to relax and enjoy the beautiful scenery on a relaxing trail ride in the beautiful Oak Hills. 

 

What Should I Bring:  Please come dressed to ride and for the weather. All the riding is outside, so if 

there is the possibility of rain or cold, come prepared. Please wear long pants (if you don’t have riding 

pants, jeans or leggings are fine), boots with approx. 1” heel, and bring your riding helmet if you have 

one (we have some if you don’t). There is a place in the barn and outside to sit down and enjoy some 

party treats if you wish to bring those.  

 

Cost: Need a minimum of 3 party people to book and currently we have a max of 8. 

 2 hour party (recommended for mostly beginners) is $25 per person.  Add gourmet cupcakes, 

drinks and popcorn for $5/person. 

 3 hour party is $35 per person.  Add gourmet cupcakes, drinks and popcorn for $5/person. 

 

How Do I Book: Contact Camilla Willings at FVF, www.finavistafarm.ca, 

finavistafarm@hotmail.com, 613-395-9876, cell/text: 519-829-6161 
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